Kingston, Negril & Jamaicas South Coast (Travel Adventures)

Following is an excerpt from this guide
that specializes in some of the most
popular areas of Jamaica. Also included in
the guide is complete detail on where to
stay, where to eat, what to see and what to
do to make your trip unforgettable. We
landed at Kingstons Norman Manley
International Airport long after dark. The
city was celebrating Friday night in its
traditional manner; the Friday Night Jam
filled the streets with people glad the work
week was over. We were in Kingston. But
not for long. Our ride was taking us out of
the city and up the Blue Mountains to
Strawberry Hill. For the next hour, we
wound our way through the city streets that
wed return to in later days, finally making
our way out of the humidity and crowds
and into the hills. The air grew cooler as
we climbed, moving slowly back and forth
on the switchback road. Finally, we were
there. A pale glow lit the main building and
restaurant, around the property we could
see the small cottages outlined in dim light.
But the real sight was from the restaurant
itself. From here, we could see the lights of
Kingston in the distance, far below us. The
city was still partying down there, but here
all was quiet as most visitors went to bed
early, ready to rise the next morning to a
foggy sunrise and a forest draped in quiet
mist. Wed be bird watching the next day.
It was time for our Friday Night Jam to
end, not to reggae or dancehall music, but
to the sound of night frogs and insects in
the nearby forest. The capital city of
Kingston lies on the south shore. This
metropolitan area of over 800,000 residents
is visited primarily by business travelers.
Within this sprawling metropolis, however,
beats the true heart of Jamaica. Travelers
interested in the culture and history that
define this island nation should make time
for a visit to Kingston, the largest
English-speaking city. Kingston is big,
brash and boisterous. Life spills out from
storefronts and homes onto the streets,
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filling the sidewalks and every inch of
available space. Goats roam the downtown
area, sidewalk vendors peddle all type of
merchandise from carts and tables,
pedestrians are everywhere.
Kingston
dates back to 1692. The city is built along
the harbor, stretching from the Blue
Mountains in the east to the boundaries of
Spanish Town in the west. Kingston is not
for everyone. It does not offer a relaxing,
fun-in-the-sun vacation. Head to the North
Coast resort communities for that type of
getaway. Instead, if youve had a few dates
with Jamaica and youre ready to visit her
parents, then its time to head to Kingston.
Things arent always pretty here, but its a
necessary part of the experience. No sheet,
no eat is the motto of the weekly toga party
at this resort known for its adults-only
atmosphere.
Hedonism
II
attracts
fun-loving couples and singles over age 18
who come to this westernmost point of
Jamaica for a vacation of sun, sand and
something more. Guests leave their
inhibitions behind, seeking pleasure in the
form of festivities like Toga Night, buffets
to tempt the most devoted calorie counters,
bars open until 5 am, and nonstop adult
fun. The real wildness in Negril lies just
outside the city limits. Here, in an area
known as the Great Morass, you can see a
side of the country that most visitors never
glimpse. Crocodiles, not vacationers, lie in
the steamy afternoon sunshine. Peddlers
sell, not marijuana, but shrimp caught
using techniques over 400 years old. And
spectacular birds, not parasailers, fill the air
with dashes of color and a cacophony of
exotic sounds. Today, Negril has gained
respectability and is home to all types of
resorts that attract everyone from swingers
to families. Law mandates that no building
here can be taller than a palm tree so
low-rises follow the coast from Bloody
Bay (named for the days when the whalers
cleaned their catch here) to the cliffs at its
southern end, where the Negril Lighthouse
still signals the rocks to ships.
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Were still thinking of driving from Kingston to Negril for an 8 day round trip. We found this Look, you are doing an
adventure, and have your mind set on it. You will have If you have driven in Jamaica preciously youll know what I
mean. Its not a bad From Negril drive along the south coast to Treasure Beach. Spend aHUNTER TRAVEL ivel
adventures KINGSTON, NEGRIL& JAMAICAS SOUTH COAST V Kingston, Negril & Jamaicas South Coast Travel
Adventures 4th Edition.Kenny Tours Ltd. Negril, Jamaica. Location on Map. Add to Trip Planner Explore your wild
side at Yardy River Adventure Tours! Find out more >.Jamaica Day Trips & Excursions: Check out Viators reviews and
photos of Jamaica tours. 105 Reviews. Head to Jamaicas west coast for a full-day historical tour of Negril! See this
Enjoy a tour of Jamaicas South Coast on this full-day tour! Private Kingston Day Trip From Ocho Rios , Ocho Rios,
Private Day TripsWhen you travel with Pennys Adventure Tours its like seeing Jamaica with an Port Antonio,
Kingston, Port Royal, The South-Coast, Negril and Montego Bay.Explore the Island - South Coast - What to do Things
to do on the South Coast cool waters of Bubbling Spring will refresh you on your South Coast travels. Answer 1 of 3:
We are trying to decide where to go on vacation, Sandals South Coast vs Sandals Negril. Also would Jamaican ATV
Off-Road Adventure in. Long transfer to New Hope from either Mobay or Kingston. Im going to be driving from
Negril to Kingston (with a driver) and Id like some ideas of interesting places to make brief stops along the way allLocation on Map. Add to Trip Planner. Latitude Jamaica is a tour agency specialized in customized and off the
beaten tracks tours and adventure tours, to discover Jamaicas beautiful nature and unique culture. Guiding is Kingston
Montego Bay Negril Ocho Rios Port Antonio South Coast. Travelers Advice.Jamaica Travel Channel. Come join us
on our journey through Jamaica. Join us as we explore the beauty of Jamaica. Take a journey on horseback or a
hikeNegril Day Trips & Excursions: Check out Viators reviews and photos of Negril tours. Enjoy a tour of Jamaicas
South Coast on this full-day tour! This scenicExplore the south coast of Jamaica on this private, full-day tour from
Montego Bay. Experience a Private South Coast Adventure Tour from Negril, Negril, Private Sightseeing Tours This
scenic sightseeing adventure travels to the famous YS Falls, an . Private Kingston Heritage Tour, Kingston, Private
Sightseeing ToursWhere to stay on the South Coast. Have a really luxurious experience right by the sea. If you are
looking to spend the night in the lap of luxury, in true JamaicanFor an unforgettable trip, venture off the beaten path.
Hike Blue Bluefields. Bluefields Beach Park is one of the most popular beaches among Jamaicans.Explore your wild
side at Yardy River Adventure Tours! Hungry Lion Located on the seven-mile beach in Negril with a rustic and
pleasant atmosphere.Kingston, Blue Mountains & Southeast Coast If youre looking for a beach party in Jamaica, you
cant really do much better than Negril. There are good diving spots, horseback-riding adventures, ATV safaris and
zip-line tours, which attract active travelers. South Coast & Central Highlands Boats Trips & Beaches.Take a tropical
forest adventure tour up to the 700-foot mystic mountain peak. Find out more >. Kingston, Montego Bay, Negril, Ocho
Rios, Port Antonio, South Coast Rockfort Mineral Bath is one of the oldest public facilities in Kingston. The cool
waters of Bubbling Spring will refresh you on your South Coast travels.We have all kinds of transportation options to
take you from one adventure to the aerodromes in Kingston, Portland, Ocho Rios, the South Coast and Negril.The
heartbeat of Jamaica, Kingston sits at the crossroads of the Caribbean, North and Latin Kingston, Montego Bay, Negril,
Ocho Rios, Port Antonio, South Coast Explore your wild side at Yardy River Adventure Tours! Treasure Tours on Ja
SouthCoast Ltd will plan your trip from lodging facilities to South Coast toursPrivate South Coast Adventure Tour from
Negril Pelican Bar in Jamaica will arrive with an air-conditioned vehicle for your trip to the islands southern coast.
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